The mechanisms by which introns are gained or lost in the evolution of eukaryotic genes remain poorly understood. The discovery that transposable elements sometimes alter RNA splicing to allow partial or imperfect removal of the element from the primary transcripts suggests that transposons are a potential and continuing source of new introns. 
wild-type RNA sequence at the site of insertion have not been detected. Here we describe alternative RNA splicing patterns that result in precise removal of a Dissociation (Ds) insertion and one copy of its eight-nucleotide host site duplication from an exon sequence of the maize shrunken2-mutabkl (sk2-ml) mutant. In one case, perfect splicing of Ds was associated with aberrant splicing of an intron located 32 bp upstream of the insertion site. The second transcript type was indisinguihable from wild-type mRNA, indicating that Ds was spliced like a normal intron in about 2% of the sW2-ml transcripts. Our results suggest that the transposition of Ds into sh2 in 1968, in effect, marked the creation of a new intron in a modern eukaryotic gene. The possibility of precise intron formation by a transposable element demonstrated here may be a general phenomenon of intron formation, since consensus intron splice sites can be explained by insertions that duplicate host sequences upon integration. A model is presented.
The origin of introns remains an important question in biology, and two hypotheses have been put forward to account for their presence. In the intron-early hypothesis (1) , introns are ancient border exons encoding functional domains of the resulting proteins and were used in evolution to shuffle common exons into different genes. These introns were then lost in the vast majority of prokaryotic genes in the streamlining of their rapidly dividing genomes.
While the intron-early hypothesis received considerable early acceptance, two predictions made by this model have gone unfulfilled. First, some ancient intron-containing genes found in plants and animals lack common introns (2) . Such introns are predicted if these paralogous genes arose from an intron-containing progenitor. Second, while earlier analyses suggested that some exons encode particular protein domains, recent analyses by F. Doolittle and associates (3) of these selected proteins seriously question the validity of one exon-one domain tenet of the intron-early hypothesis.
An alternative explanation is that intron creation is a relatively late event occurring after the formation of functional genes (4) . Transposons are usually considered the probable cause (5) . The physiological or evolutionary role, if any, of these new introns is not obvious.
One type of evidence favoring the intron-late hypothesis would be the demonstration of intron creation in a gene known to be functional without the additional intron. Formal proof requires the demonstration that the gene without the intron served as the progenitor ofthe new gene containing the intron. Here we report studies of the Sh2 gene and the transposable element Dissociation (Ds) giving such evidence.
The maize Sh2 gene encodes one subunit of the starchsynthetic enzyme ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (6) . Lack of this enzyme, and in turn, wild-type starch levels, results in a shrunken or collapsed kernel at seed maturity. The movement ofDs from the closely linked Al anthocyanin gene to Sh2 was observed 26 years ago by Oliver Nelson. Subsequent work suggested that the Ds insertion gave rise to a structurally altered enzyme (7) . The presence of multiple transcripts in endosperms with the Ds-containing allele sh2-ml and lacking the regulatory element of this transposable element system, Activator (Ac), was observed subsequently (6) . Ac and Ds sometimes are imperfectly spliced from the primary transcript (reviewed in ref. 8) , and their insertion sometimes leads to abnormal processing events such as exon skipping (9) .
Evidence that Ds might serve as an intron in sh2-ml was suggested by the presence of two Sh2 transcripts, one indistinguishable in size from wild type (6) . Furthermore, the mutant allele can condition a background-dependent intermediate kernel phenotype (7) .
Alternative splicing involving a normally silent 5' donor and 3' acceptor sites was demonstrated previously to result from transposable element insertions (10) (11) (12) (13) . These events are characterized by the removal of most of the foreign sequences. The mechanisms involved in the use ofalternative 5' and 3' splice sites or skipped exons are thought to involve the delayed processing of the gene caused by the inserted sequences. Evidence for this was suggested by Paszkowski et al. (14) , who showed that increasing intron size sometimes interferes with processing.
The insertion and excision of transposable elements may play a role in protein evolution (15) . The imprecise and variable excision of transposable elements giving rise to small insertions and deletions generates variation in amino acid sequence upon which natural selection may act. The data presented here provide evidence that Ds is capable of creating another form of genetic variation, namely intron formation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Plant Culture. The Sh2 progenitor and the sh2-ml allele lacking Ac were obtained in isogenic lines as described previously (7) . The plants were grown in the field at the University of Florida in the spring of 1990. Plants were hand-pollinated and sample ears were harvested at 22 days after pollination, quick-frozen in liquid N2, and stored at -800C.
DNA Isolation and sh2-ml Genomic Library. High molecular weight DNA was isolated by the procedure ofDellaporta et al. (16) . A partial Sau3AI library was prepared from leaf DNA extracted from sh2-ml plants lacking Ac 
RESULTS
The Ds in :12-ml Is a 1.68-kbp Ds2 Elemt. The Ds element and its flanking Sh2 sequences were isolated from a partial Sau3A library prepared from genomic DNA of sh2-ml lacking Ac. Following purification and subcloning, the Ds element resident in the sh2-ml allele was sequenced. The location of the Ds element within Sh2 is shown in Fig. 1A . The Ds lies in the last exon of Sh2, exon 16 , between nucleotides 5930 and 5931 (21) . The 1682-bp Ds has similarities to the previously described Ds2 class (8) . The first 760 bp and final 320 bp are greater than 90%o identical to the Ds2 isolated from the wx-m5 allele (22) . The middle 450 bp is not related to any known AciDs element, nor is it significantly similar to any reported DNA sequence in GenBank as of June 17, 1994 . This is characteristic of Ds2 elements (8) and the additional sequences possibly serve to separate the Ac-like termini by a minimum distance (22) . The Ds produced an 8-bp duplication of host sequences and shares the 11-bp terminal inverted repeats common to Ds elements (Fig. 1B) .
The Ds2 of sA2-ml Is Involved in Multiple Alternative Spicing Reactions. The origin of the multiple sh2-ml trantThe sequence discussed in this paper has been deposited in the GenBank data base (accession no. L33921). RT-PCR experiments were performed to identify other possible transcripts and to estimate the relative abundances of these transcript types. Oligo(dT)-primed first-strand cDNAs from sh2-ml and wild-type RNA were amplified by PCR. A set ofPCR primers, positions 5728-5747 and 6085-6062 (21), was designed to detect the three known transcripts. These amplified the region from the proximal portion of exon 15 to the distal portion of exon 16. As expected, these primers yielded one product from wild type; however, five products from sh2-ml were obtained. Three fragments corresponded in size (210, 286 , and 307 bp) to the cDNAs in the clones above, while the two additional cDNAs (approximately 240 and 260 bp) were not represented in the original clones. Use ofcommon 3' primers with a 5' primer spannig the exon 15/16 junction yielded one PCR product from wild type and three products from sh2-ml. These three products were subsequently cloned and sequenced, identifying two additional transcript types not represented in the pool of eight cDNA clones.
The structures of the various products are diagred in Fig. 2 , and the relevant sequences are presented in Fig. 3 15 (Dl) to the A3 site of Ds. Transcript IV (one of eight cDNA clones) results from splicing between the Dl site ofSh2 and a cryptic site within Sh2 intron 15, Al, as well as splicing between the Ds-Sh2 junctions D2 and A3. Transcript type V (PCR isolation) exhibits wild-type splicing using the Dl and A2 sites of Sh2 and the Ds-Sh2 junctions D2 and A3 as seen in type IV transcript.
The cDNA clone labeled I contains a 7-bp duplication of host sequences, and these abut an insertion of 11 bp. The insertion is identical to the terminus of the Ds sequence and marks the site of Ds insertion in Sh2. Because Ds makes an 8-bp duplication and contains inverted terminal repeats, the A of the 3' acceptor dinucleotide AG most likely arose from the last base ofDs, while the G was derived from the first base of the 3' duplication. This acceptor site is labeled A3 in Fig.  2 . The 5' donor site (D3 in Fig. 2 ) was provided by a sequence within Ds, a phenomenon that has been noted in other cases (10, 12 , and 13). Fig. 2 acceptor site used in transcripts I and II above (A3 in Fig. 2) and the 5' Sh2 donor site labeled D1 in Fig. 2 . This donor site is normally used to splice intron 15 just preceding the Ds-containing Sh2 exon. That the normal 3' acceptor site of Sh2 (A2 in Fig. 2 ) was ignored in this splicing reaction has precedent. An identical situation was reported for the maize element Spm in the bronze) locus of maize (11) . In a similar fashion, the presence of a Ds element in the fourth exon of Adhl resulted in this splicing outcome in which the 3' acceptor site of intron 3 was ignored and a cryptic site 3' to the Ds in exon 4 was used (13) .
Transcript type II in
Types IV and V are the most significant of the transcript types. Sequencing of the region corresponding to the site of Ds insertion in each case indicated no differences in comparison with the wild-type progenitor. The simplest explanation is that the 5' donor site (D2 in Fig. 2) arose from the GT of the proximal duplication created upon Ds insertion. Splicing between the resulting GU and the AG acceptor site (A3 in Fig. 2 ) resulted in precise excision of Ds and one copy of the host duplication.
Processing of intron 15 upstream of the Ds insertion site was altered in transcript type IV. A more proximal AG in the intron (Al in Fig. 3 ) was used as an acceptor site, resulting in the inclusion of normally intronic sequences in the mature transcript. Transcript type V, however, exhibits normal processing of intron 15 along with precise excision of the Ds and duplicated host sequence, resulting in a completely wild-type transcript.
Ds2 Elements Differ in the Ability to Terminate Transcription. Interestingly, the Ds element of sh2-ml is in the opposite orientation of previously reported Ds2 elements (8, 22 ) that undergo imperfect splicing. In other genes, insertions with the orientation of sh2-ml produce only truncated transcripts (8) . Because this Ds2 element is not identical to other reported Ds2 elements, we expected that the difference in sequence would be related to the differential ability to terminate transcription. However, mature transcripts of a mutant allele containing a similar Ds element in this orientation terminate approximately 180 bp from the 5' terminus of Ds (S. R. Wessler, personal communication), an area outside of the divergent sequences.
DISCUSSION
Transcripts Result from RNA Splicing and Not Ds Transposition. We considered the possibility that some of the sh2-ml transcripts arose from Ds excision rather than RNA splicing events. This seems highly unlikely, because the kernels analyzed lacked Ac activity as judged from their phenotype. While the original stock exhibited Ac-mediated mutability of sh2-ml and of al-m3, the line analyzed here exhibits stable mutant expression of both loci. If this isolate did not contain the second reporter gene (al-m), we could seriously entertain explanations involving changes within Ds or Sh2 such that Ds excision did not restore wild-type function. Because mutability of al-m3 was also lacking, this seems unlikely. Nonetheless, we reintroduced Ac into this stock and found that mutability at sh2-ml and at a-m3 reappeared. Clearly the Ds element of sh2-ml is capable of excision and restoration of Sh2 wild-type expression. We conclude that Ds excision is not the cause of the multiple transcripts seen in the sh2-ml.
We also considered the possibility that the type V transcript (perfectly wild-type sequence) resulted from contamination with RNA from another line. Three polymorphic sites, lying within 400 bp of the Ds insertion site, distinguish sh2-ml from the three wild-type Sh2 alleles presently sequenced (ref. 21 and T. Rocheford and L.C.H., unpublished results). The sequences of the type V (as well as the other transcript types) contain the sequences of sh2-ml at the three polymorphic positions. Therefore, we reject the idea that type V results from contamination.
Ds Can Function as a de Novo Intron. While there exists an interesting discussion ( tctgtgacagGGCATCCAAGAGGCTGATCACCCGGAAGAAGGGTACTAC/ATAAGGTCI the context required for perfect splicing has not been fully determined. At a minimum, we suspect that orientation ofthe element, the sequence of the host duplication, and proximity to existing introns are important factors in determining the efficiency of precise splicing.
The novel 32-bp exon created by perfect splicing of the sh2-ml transcript (type V) is unusually small for a plant exon. In three of the four imperfectly spliced transcripts, the size of this intermediate exon is increased either by displacement of the intron 15 acceptor site (type IV) or selection of a donor site within Ds (types I and II). In the remaining case (type III), which is the most abundant transcript, intron 15 Consensus Intron Splice Sites Can Be Explained by Insertions That Also Duplicate Host Sequences. We noted above that perfect intron formation occurred in sh2-ml because the host duplication began with GGT. The second and third bases (GT) of the 5' duplication serve as the 5' terminus of the intron, while the A of the insertion and the first base of the 3' duplication (G) are the 3' terminus of the intron. In theory, insertions flanked by duplications ending in AGG or including AGGT could also be spliced by this mechanism (Fig. 4) . In the case of duplications ending in AGG (Fig. 4, insert 2) , the last base ofthe 5' duplication (G) and the first base ofthe insertion (T) would form the 5' intron terminus, while bases seven and eight of the 3' duplication furnish the AG at the 3' terminus. The insertion involving GT and AG dinucleotides derived entirely from the host duplication (Fig. 4, insert 3 3 . Partial nucleotide sequence of the progenitor of sh2-ml, the sh2-ml allele, and five transcript classes after Ds splicing. The genomic sequence of the progenitor is the region 5760 to 5942 (21) . Exon sequences are given in uppercase letters and normally intronic sequences in lowercase letters. The 8-bp Sh2 sequence duplicated by Ds is underlined. Ds sequences are represented in lowercase letters and doubly underlined. The labeling ofthe transcripts and splice sites is as shown in Fig. 2 Genetics: Giroux et al.
general, because AGGT can occur anywhere in the duplication and the insertion need not begin with A or end in T.
These considerations place constraints on exon sequences abutting introns formed by duplication-generating insertions. The newly created upstream exon will most frequently end in AG and the downstream exon will begin with GT. The G residues in the immediate flanking positions are invariant in all three modes of splicing (aGGT, AGGt, and AGGT duplications), whereas the occurrence of A and T in the penultimate positions is partially relaxed when the insertion begins with T and ends with A.
We are intrigued that the exon boundaries predicted by this mechanism of intron creation closely match consensus intron splice sites of vertebrates and plants (24) . In monocots, for example, the penultimate 3' exonic position is an A in 59o of the exons, while the last position is a G in 80% of all exons. The 5' position is a G in 59% of monocot exons followed by a T in 40%o ofthe introns. The same pattern is seen with dicots and vertebrates. One explanation, ofcourse, is that insertions that duplicate host DNA represent a common mechanism of intron creation in nuclear genes. Alternatively, strong selection for specific bases at intron/exon junctions would explain the conservation.
RNA Splicing Is an Important Feature of Maize Transpos- (25) . In three cases that have been studied, spliced Ds and DsJ insertions have had the same relative orientation in the respective host genes. By contrast, the Ds2 element in sh2-ml is in the opposite orientation. These observations, coupled with the fact that the unrelated maize transposable element Spm/En can also undergo imperfect splicing (11) , strongly suggest that splicing of transposable elements from primary transcripts has an important role in the evolution of the elements and/or the host organism. Our data suggest that this capacity may not only reduce the phenotypic effects of transposon insertions but also contribute to novel changes in gene structure through de novo intron formation.
Several Maize Introns Increase Gene Expression. The data presented here, when viewed in concert with studies with conventional introns, suggest that transposable elementmediated intron formation may be important for the organism and evolution. At first glance, insertion of sequences into a gene, which are later precisely excised from the cognate transcript, would not appear to be physiologically meaningful. We and others have shown that maize introns commonly increase gene expression (26) (27) (28) . Intron formation can also generate novel possibilities for alternative splicing, as in the examples illustrated here. It is possible that Ds (and other transposable elements), through their ability to create introns, may provide a mechanism to alter or even increase gene expression. Indeed, this suggestion is in accord with
McClintock's (29) long-held view that the major role of transposable elements is to control gene expression.
